**6 September - Day 1**

**Registration - George Fox Foyer**

**Main Auditorium - George Fox 1**

**Welcome from the NET Committee**

**Chair: Michelle Eldred, University of Leeds**

**Keynote: Professor Bridgette Bewick, Associate Professor in Psychological health, wellbeing, and education, University of Leeds**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>SESSION</th>
<th>ROOM</th>
<th>SPEAKERS/ORGANISATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:10-10:30</td>
<td>George Fox 2</td>
<td>George Fox 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-10:50</td>
<td>George Fox 4</td>
<td>George Carter A18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:50-11:00</td>
<td>George Carter A17</td>
<td>Charles Carter A17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Themed session 1**

**Linking theme: Student mental health and wellbeing**

- **Linking theme: Sustainability and global health**

**Theme A: Student experience, engagement and achievement**

- **Strand 1A: Student experience, engagement and achievement**
  - **Strand 1A: Student experience, engagement and achievement**

**Theme B: Key challenges in healthcare education**

- **Strand 2A: Key challenges in healthcare education**
  - **Strand 2A: Key challenges in healthcare education**

**Theme C: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 3A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 3A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme D: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 4A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 4A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme E: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 5A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 5A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme F: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 6A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 6A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme G: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 7A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 7A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme H: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 8A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 8A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme I: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 9A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 9A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme J: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 10A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 10A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme K: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 11A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 11A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme L: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 12A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 12A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme M: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 13A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 13A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme N: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 14A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 14A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme O: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 15A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 15A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme P: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 16A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 16A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme Q: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 17A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 17A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme R: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 18A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 18A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme S: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 19A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 19A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme T: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 20A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 20A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme U: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 21A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 21A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme V: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 22A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 22A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme W: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 23A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 23A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme X: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 24A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 24A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme Y: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 25A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 25A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Theme Z: Key challenges in healthcare**

- **Strand 26A: Key challenges in healthcare**
  - **Strand 26A: Key challenges in healthcare**

**Closing plenary from the NET Committee**

- **Dining and Closing Ceremony - Baker House Farm**

**TIME**

- **10:10-10:30**
- **10:30-10:50**
- **10:50-11:00**
- **11:00-11:15**
- **11:15-11:30**
- **11:30-11:45**
- **11:45-12:00**
- **12:00-12:15**
- **12:15-12:30**
- **12:30-12:45**
- **12:45-13:00**
- **13:00-13:15**
- **13:15-13:30**
- **13:30-13:45**
- **13:45-14:00**
- **14:00-14:15**
- **14:15-14:30**
- **14:30-14:45**
- **14:45-15:00**
- **15:00-15:15**
- **15:15-15:30**
- **15:30-15:45**
- **15:45-16:00**
- **16:00-16:15**
- **16:15-16:30**
- **16:30-16:45**
- **16:45-17:00**
- **17:00-17:15**
- **17:15-17:30**

**Retirements and poster session**

**George Fox foyer & George Fox 4**

**TIME**

- **16:00-16:15**
- **16:15-16:30**
- **16:30-16:45**
- **16:45-17:00**
- **17:00-17:15**
- **17:15-17:30**